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N. OIek Re-Elected Chairman of
Cleveland to Stage Rally І PERSECUTION OF UKRAINIAN
INTELLECTUALS DENOUNCED
Chicago UNA District Committee In Support of Michael Feighan
CHICAGO, Ш. — Nicholas
OIek, the energetic and dyna
mic UNA leader, was re-elect
ed for the third consecutive
year to the post of chairman
of. Greater Chicago UNA Dis
trict Committee, the largest
in the Association's entire
structure with a total mem
bership of 10,000 members or
ganized in S3 Branches.
The election of officers'was
held here Saturday, April 16,
at the new UASC Lions UNA
Branch 399 clubhouse in con
junction with the District
Committee's annual meeting.
Joining Mr. Olek on the ex
ecutive board are: Mykola
Senczyszak, vice-ch a i r m a n
Lev Bodnar, secretary, John
Meliniahin, organizer, Wasyl
PedynskyJ,1 treasurer, Walter
Berejan, finances, Mrs. Mary
ehpikula, press and informa

tion. Elected to the auditing
committee were: Ivan Mychalcewych, chairman, Stephan Pankdw and Anton Rudawski, members.
Taking part in the well at
tended meeting, in addition
to delegates and representa
tives of all local Branches,
were six UNA Supreme As
sembly members: Stephen
Kuropas, Vice-President, Pe
ter Pucilo and John W. Evanchuk, Auditors, Mrs. Helen B.
Olek, Taras . Shpikula and
Myron B. Kuropas, Advisors.
The main speaker at the
meeting was Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch, UNA Supreme Secre
tary. Dr. Padoch brought the
members up to date on the
progress of the UNA oh the
eve of its 26th Convention,
and discussed some of the
(Continued on p. S)

UNA Convention Delegates
Meet in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —
Convention delegates and Dis
trict Committee officers of the
Greater Philadelphia area
met here last Sunday, April
24, at the "Tryzub" SportsClub in what was the last
parley before the opening of
UNA'e 26th Convention in
Chicago May 16.
Some 50 delegates from this
large UNA District spent a
good portion of the meeting
discassing various proposals
and suggestions to be present
ed to the Convention for con
sideration. The p r о p о s a Is,
worked out at an earlier Dis
trict Committee meeting, were
formukjte^^jqto a 10-point
rogram v/hlch was approved
у the delegates in attend
ance.
The meeting, chaired by
Mr. Stephan Hawrysz, the
District Committee's chair
man and UNA's regional or
ganizer, was attended by Su
preme President Joseph Lesawyer; chairman of UNA's au
diting committee, Dr. Walter
Gallan; and Supreme Advisor
John Odezynaky. They were
joined by Prof. Bohdan Hnatiuk, chairman of the local
UCCA branch, on the meet
ing's honorary presidium.
Mr. Lesawyer, in his re
marks to the delegates, re
viewed the progress and
achievements of the Ukrain
ian National Association since
the last Convention in 1962,
and outlined some of the plans

S

that are being contemplated
for the future. Following hie
address, Mr. Lesawyer an
swered questions posed by the
delegates.
Dr. Gallan, who had just
returned from a trip through
the centers of Ukrainian set
tlement in Colorado and Ari
zona, shared some of his im
pressions with those present
at the meeting. He also dis
cussed matters pertaining to
"Soyuzivka," UNA's report in
the Catskills.
Among questions raieed in
the discussion of Convention
proposals was a request for
broader powers for UNA Dis
trict Committees and increas
ed budgetary allowance for
the Branches in their admin
istrative expenditures. The
points were raised by Mr. Jo
seph Bakaj, secretary of
Branch 430. Mr. Ivan Skira,
secretary of Branch 157, call
ed for an increase in dividend
payments and higher rewards
for Branch secretaries. Mr.
Ivan Skochylas, president of
Branch 397, proposed the cre
ation of special committees as
well as reorganization of the
cultural committee.
Taking part in the discus
sion were: Mrs. Holowniak,
Messrs. Stephen Slobodian,
Hnatiuk, Shcherba, I. Struk,
Odezynsky, M. Petriw, T.
Tyshchuk, John Zazworsky,
chairman of the Lehigh Val
ley District Committee, and
others.

Newark, AI lentown Delegates
Ready for UNA Convention
JERSEY CITY, N.J.—Step and delivering informative
ped up activity by Conven talks on Convention plans
tion-bound delegates and of were Joseph Lesawyer, Su
ficers of the Ukrainian Na preme President, and Stefan
tional Association marked the Hawrysz, Regional Organizer.
Both speakers brought the
past weekends, as several Dis
trict Committees met for dis delegates up to date on the
cussion of problems and is preparations for the Conven
sues that they intend to bring tion in Chicago and discussed
some of the projects that will
up at the 26th Convention.
The parley, that will see come up for consideration.
more than 400 delegates and They also furnished details on
supreme officers, as well as the program of the Convenhundreds of guests, assemble: tion and the activities that
In the Windy City, is sched- have been planned by the
uled to begin Monday. May steering committee. The dele
16, at the luxurious Sherman gates were urged not to let
up in their organizational ef
House Hotel.
Among dozens of delegate forts and strive to fulfill the
groups meeting for pre-Con- quota of a minimum of ten
vention talks in cities across new members for each dele
the United States and Canada gate. The speakers alternated
were those of Newark, N. J., in answering questions from
the floor.
and Allentown, Pa.
Twenty delegates took part
in a рге-Convention meeting
PROFS. STARCHUK,
Saturday, April 23, at the St.
John School auditorium in SLAVUTYCH PROMOTED
EDMONTON, Alta. — Dr.
Newark. They represented 18
of the District's total 2 UNA Orest Starchuk and Dr. Yar
Slavutych, both members of
Branches.
A similar meeting was held the faculty at Alberta Univer
Sunday, April 24, in Allen- sity, were promoted in their
town, Pa., where eight dele academic ranks, it was an
gates and a number of officers nounced here recently.
Dr. Starchuk was promoted
and members met at the Ukrainian Orthodox Church to the rank of professor, while
Center. Presiding over the Dr. Slavutych was named as
meeting was Mr. John Zaz sociate professor.
Both are members of the
worsky, the District Commit
tee's chairman, who is also a Department of Slavic Studies
delegate to the 26th Conven here. They teach courses in
Ukrainian and Ruesian lan
tion.
Attending both meetings guage ami literature.

CLEVELAND, O. — A U- •RW*! 11 ;•• •'
'*
krainian rally' for re-election '
of Congressman Michael A.
Feighan to the U.S. House of
Representatives will be held
here Sunday, May 1, at the
Ukrainian National Home, it
was announced last week.
The main speakers at the
2:00 p.m. gathering wjll be
Dr. Nestor Procyk, of Buffa
lo, N.Y., chairman of the Ukrainian Branch of AF-ABN,
and Dr. Michael J. Papp, pro
fessor of Political Science at
John Carroll University here.
The rally is being sponsor
ed by the Ukrainian Commit
tee for Feighan in the 20th
Michael A, Feighan
Congressional District of Ohio, headed by Michael G. Cleveland n a t i o n a l i t i e s
Paul-Pawlowsky, former com groups was held here April 13
mander of the Catholic War at the Statler Hotel, at which
Veterans in Ohio. Co-chair Rep. Feighan was formally
man is Mr. Michael Babij, a endorsed by close to 100 reUkrainian artist who Is pro- jipresentatives and prominent
minently engaged in promot-1 c i v i c leaders. The main speaing.the issuance of the Ta ker on the program was Dr
ras
Shevchenko
postage Michael Papp. Another Ustamp by the U.S. Govern krainian representative at the
ment
conference was Dr. Zenon R.
Although Parma, the U- Wynnytsky.
krainian stronghold in GretaAll ethnic group represen
ter Cleveland, no longer be tatives voiced strong support
longs to the 20th District, it for the re-election of Mr.Felgis believed that the May 1st han, a veteran of 21 years in
rally and the Ukrainian sup U.S. Congress. JMr. Feighan
port for Rep. Feighan in the was particularly hailed for his
Democratic party's primaries strong stand against Com
on May 3rd will be effective | munism and his constant
in assuring his re-election to championing of the cause of
Congress.
nations held captive by the
A conference of Greater Russo-Communist oppressors.

Executive Board Meets,
Congress Plans Discussed

NEW YORK, N. Y. — The. (Full text of the UCCA
Ukrainian Congress Commit-. Statement Appears on p. 2 of
tee of America vehemently The Ukiainian Weekly).
denounced the Russian com-| In a letter to Mr. Rusk
munist persecution of Ukrain- Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky,
ian writers, poets and intel President of the UCCA, stat
lectuals and demanded that ed that "we believe that the
the State Department inter U.S. Government should be
vene through the U.S. Mis properly informed of what is
sion in the United Nations to taking place now in Ukraine."
"We would be grateful to
bring the latest cultural per
secution of the Soviet govern you, Mr. Secretary, if you
ment in Ukraine before the would apprise our Mission to
forum of this international or the United Nations of these
developments and instruct it
ganization. .."
The UCCA denounciation to take any and all steps, in
was made in a special resolu accordance with its ' proce
tion adopted at the Executive dures, to make the latest as
Board meeting held on Fri pect of cultural persecution
day, April 22, in New York in Ukraine known to the
City, and sent to Secretary of world assembly," Dr. DobState Dean Rusk.
riansky
stated.

NEW YORK, N.Y — On tee on the Captive Nations.
Friday, April 22, 1966 the Ex
As far as the hearings be
ecutive Board of the UCCA fore the Senate Foreign Rela
held its monthly- meeting in tions Committee are concern
New York City at which a ed on the proposed U.S.-Soviet
number of important decisions consular treaty, the Commit
were made regarding the tee will not hold the hearings
forthcoming 9th Congress of this year. A special commen
Americans of Ukrainian De dation was voted for the
scent, and the current 1966 Hartford UCCA Branch for
activities of the UCCA. The its exemplary observance of
agenda of the meeting, pre the 25th anniversary of the
sided by Joseph Lesawyer, UCCA last month.
UCCA executive vice-presi
dent, comprised the following:
Important Decisions
Report on the meeting of
Among the important deci
the delegates of the UCCA
with the Ukrainian Canadian sions adopted at the meeting
Committee in Toronto regard of the UCCA Executive Board
ing the World Congress of were the following:
Free Ukrainians; the UCCA
Mr. Ivan Bazarko was ap
participants at the meeting, pointed Staff Director of the
Joseph Lesawyer, Dr. Mat Ukrainian Congress Commit
thew Stachiw, Ignatius M. Bil- tee of America.
linsky and Mrs. Helen LototA 21-man UCCA Conven
sky, presented their reports; tion Committee was elected,
DETROIT, Mich. — "The land who will present a paper report of the By-Laws Com- comprising members of the
Ukrainian SSR and the U- on "The Ukrainian Historio- mittee presented by Dr. M., Executive Board and reprekrainian Cultural Develop-' graphy and Scholarship in Stachiw; report of the Con- sentatives of central Ukrainment Today and Tomorrow" і Soviet Ukraine." The second vention Committee presented dan "American organizations;
j s the general topic of a day- paper will be read by Bohdan by J. Lesawyer; report of j the 9th Congress of Amerilong conference being held to- Saciuk of Chicago, on the UCCA Treasurer, Dr. Jaros-'cans of Ukrainian Descent
day in Detroit, Mich., by the'topic "Ukrainian Language law Padoch; report of UCCA will take place in New York
Ukrainian Student Organiza and its Future in Soviet U- President, Dr. Lev E. Dob- City from October 6-9, 1966;
riansky; report of Dr. Walter chairman of the Committee is
tion of Michnowsky (TUSM). kraine."
The conference, sponsored
After an intermission for Dushnyck on UCCA partici-! Joseph Lesawyer.
A special editorial commit
jointly by TUSM'B Ideological luncheon, Alexander Luznyc- pation in the AU-American
and Political Committee and' ky of Philadelphia will dis- Conference and CACEED, and tee was elected for the pre
the local Detroit branch, will cuss " D e m o r a lization — A also on the UCCA publica paration of a UCCA 25th An
tions ; report of Ivan Bazarko niversary Jubilee book to be
commence at 9:00 a.m. at the Weapon of Communism."
McGregor Memorial Confer- The round-table discussion on the funeral of the late published this year, compris
ing Dr. Walter Dushnyck, eddence Center of Wayne State will focus on the "Ukrainian Vasyl Mudry.
tor-in-charge, and Mr. MstysUniversity.
|studen4t>at American Univerlav Dolnycky and Dr. Mat
President's Report
Three papers and a round- sity." Miss Tetlana Rohatynthew Stachiw (all UCCA
table discussion are -echedul- j sky will serve as moderator
Dr. Dobriansky reported on Branches will be notified to
ed for the morning and af- of the panel consisting of
ternoon session, with an en- several TUSM student mem- a series of problems and pro- submit their histories, picjects in which the UCCA is tures and other material to
tertainment program slated bcrs.
the end of July, 1966).
PARMA, O. — At its regu- like to commend the p u p i l s.for
, j S the
^ e vevening
e n i n g at the Ukrain-1
Ukrain
Acting as master of cere- presently engaged.
It was decided to send a
The
Congressional
brochure
lar meeting on.Monday,
April
teachers
and
officials
.of
Rid-CS^
National
Club
"Orlyk"
monies
at
the^eyening's
social
1І, the Patma , 'Board of Edu- na Shkola for their dedication here.
I will be Andrew Lobodocky. on the 43th anniversary of U protest to the Department of
cation unanimously passed a to education and their devo- Opening the conference will The program Is scheduled to kraine's independence ds being State against the new wave of
distributed both in Washing- cultural persecution in Uresolution . commending the tion to the language, arts, mu- be GeorgeKulchycky of Cleve- begin at 8:00 p.m.
ton and throughout the coun- j kraine, specifically the trial
work of the "Ridna Shkola" sic, and culture of the land
try by the New York office, and condemnation of two USociety here.
• of their ancestors.
There will be no possibility krainian literary critics, Ivan
Prior to passage of the res-' " Fo «" 15 years children of
for establishing a Shevchenko Svitlychnyi and Ivan Dziuba,
olution, the Parma school su- Ukrainian families have met
section in the Library' of Con-' who were recently tried and
perintendent Stuart Openlan- f o r f o u r hours on Saturdays,
NEW YORK, N. Y. — The, Maluca in his brief opening gress, inasmuch as the U.S. deported to Siberia,
der spoke at length of his con- supplementing their public
tact with Ridna Shkola. Mr. school education with teach 'New York Chapter of the U- remarks. He said that it was government is for integration | A statement will be issued
Openlander urged the recogni ings offered by Ridna Shkola. krainian Artists Association one of the Association's ob- rather than for sectionalizing commemorating the 40th antion of "Sidna Shkola" as an W e a S r ee this is the way to in the United States opened jectives to provide an oppor- the Library. Efforts for the niversary of the death of Siexcellent educational under perpetuate the proud heritage its second annual exhibit last tunity for young Ukrainian issuance of a Shevchenko mon Petlura, outstanding Uof ancestry and by continu Sunday here at the Ukrainian ' artists to make themselves freedom postage stamp are krainian statesman and leadtaking.
| known to the Ukrainian pub- being continued, and all.er of the Ukrainian national
Representing "Ridna Shko ing such educational activities Literary-Arts Club.
UCCA Branches and private I revolution,
Featuring 105 pieces of і lie.
la" at the meeting were Dr. we may all gain by the knowl
citizens are urged to write to
The Publication and InforM. Mychokovsky, Chairman edge and culture it provides. painting, graphic works and | The Association, the largest Congrcssmcn in their respec- mation Committee of the
" We pledge our continued sculptures, the exhibit will be organized body of Ukrainian
of the "Ridna Shkola" Soci
tive areas and to the Post-, UCCA was empowered to preety, and Dr. N. Deychak and support to this fine organiza open through May 8. It is artists in the free world, in- master General, Lawrence pare in 1967 special publiopen
daily
from
6:00
p.m.
to
eludes
among
its
membership
tion
as
it
approaches
the
close
Mr. A. Roshchakovsky, ViceO'Brien. Preparations for the cations marking the 50th anChairmen. Taras Szmagala, of its fifteenth year of pro 8:00 P.M., and Saturdays and artists of all ages, back- 1966 "Captive Nations Week" I niversary of the Ukrainian
an Assistant Principal in the viding their children with cul Sundays from 12:00 noon to grounds and styles.
8:00 p.m.
| Consequently, there is a have begun, and the UCCA is'national revolution, and also
Parma Schools, was also pre tural enrichment."
The
works
shown
at
the
exrepresentation of diversity of urged to exert its utmost ef-lthe 50th anniversary of UORIGIN
OF
KOZAKDOM
sent. Mr. Szmagala acted as
hlbit
represent
a
diversity
of
art
trends, beginning with fort for this event. There are kraine's independence and the
TO
BE
DISCUSSED
the intermediary between the
NEW YORK, N. Y — The styles and subjects by the conservative realism all the further negotiations regard-1 Act of Union — in 1968 and
Parma School Board and the
ing a House Special Commit-11969, respectively.
"Origin of Kozakdom in the Chapter's 38 members from way to abstract art.
Ridna Shkola."
Light of Linguistic Sources" the Greater New York area.) The exhibit was officially
Dr. Mychkovsky addressed will be the topic of Prof. Wa
The show's organizers plac- opened by Mr. M. Chereshthe meeting, thanking the syl Chaplenko'g lecture here ed no restriction on the type niovsky, president of the AsBoard for the resolution. He today at the Ukrainian Insti or style of art work to be sociation's New York Chapspoke of the importance of tute of America.
shown, allowing the artists a ter. A large gathering was on
this type of education and
Scheduled to begin at 6:00 wide latitude of selection. The hand to view the works exNEW YORK, N.Y. — On man of the press and informa
pledged continued cooperation p.m., the lecture will trace point was stressed by Mr. A. hibited.
Saturday, April 13. 1966, the tion committee, respectively.
with the schools. His speech t h e ^ j y o r i g i n g o f t h e u .
The meeting's agenda last
Conference of Americans of
received a warm ovation from krainian Zaporozhian Kozaks.
Central and Eastern Euro Saturday dealt with such mat
those at the meeting.
\ based on linguistic source
pean D e s c e n t (CACEED) ters as reports of officiers,
The Boards resolution reads material. The lecture is given
held its 11th annual meeting discussion on the "Captive
as follows:
junder the auspices of the
IRVINGTON, N. J. — A re opened cocktail lounge at the at the Ukrainian Institute of Nations Week" observances
"On behalf of the Parma; Shevchenko Scientific Socicord crowd of politically con Ukrainian Community Center. America in New York City. this year, a program of
Board of Education, wr> would ptv'd Philological Section.
At present, nine U.S. na CACEED activities for 1966scious citizens turned out for A phrase that could be heard
a rally sponsored here by the repeated often throughout the tionality central organizations 67, resolutions, and the elec
Ukrainian American C i v i c evening was "no doubt, the are members of CACEED: A- tion of new officers.
The UCCA was represented
Club on Monday, April 18, at next election will see a U- merican Bulgarian League, Athe Ukrainian Community krainian candidate make a merican Latvian Association, by Dr. Dushnyck and Mr.
successful! bid for local pub American Lithuanian Council, Julian Revay. (Mr. Lesawyer
LUBBOCK, Tex.—On April the martyrdom of the Ukrain- Center.
Czechoslovak National Coun was not present as he was
3 and 17, Professor W. T. Zyla ian Autocephalous Orthodox The hall was filled to over lic office."
cil of America. Estonia Na attending the meeting of
of Texas Technological Col Church and the Ukrainian flowing, as 350 voters listen
tional Committee in the U.S., UCCA and the Canadian Com
Catholic Church.
ed
with
interest
to
the
ad
lege. gave
two lectures in the
HOME BUREAU PLANS Polish American Congress, mittee representatives in To
,
The Liturgy was presented dresses of candidates for
Catholic Student Center (New- f r o m H i . F i R e c o r d s p u b ii 8 hed mayor and councilmen. The UKRAINIAN EMBROIDERY Romanian American National ronto).
During the discussion re
TROY, N. Y. — A series of Committee, and the Ukrainian
man Club) on the Divine Lit- by the Mykola Denysiuk Pub- rally was chaired by Mr. Mi
urgy of the Ukrainian Catho- lishing Company of Chicago, chael Lytwyn, president, as workshops and lessons have Congress Committee of Amer garding further activities of
lie Church.
j and supplemented by careful- sisted by Mykola Semany- been set up in the Troy, N.Y.. ica. The Albanian American the UCCA, Dr. Dushnyck.
In his first lecture, Profes- ly prepared remarks about the shyn, vice-president, and Miss area by the Home Bureau, group is currently out of speaking for the UCCA, made
with projects ranging from CACEED, pending the elec a statement concerning the
sor Zyla spoke about the ori- contents and music. Each stu- Anne Dubas, secretary.
Among the candidates pre rug knitting to cornucopia tion of a new nationally-rep unresolved conflict between
gin of the Ukrainian Catho- dent was supplied with an
resented Committee.
the UCCA and Mr. Christo
lie Liturgy and the language English translation of the Lit- sent were Walter Jonkowski, picture.
pher Emmet, Chairman of the
Ukrainian embroidery les
of the Liturgy. He stressed urgy which greatly facilitated Harry Stevenson, Mary Pilart
American Friends of the Cap
Active Member
that owing to historical causes the understanding of remarks, and James Flaherty, all run sons are also included among
tive Nations, which takes an
the language of the Liturgy) Both lectures were attend- ning for Mayor of Irvington, the new spring projects.
The UCCA has been an ac active part in the annual ob
In Snyders Lake, the lesson
ls a Ukranlanized version of ed by approximately 120 stu- N . J .
dents and some faculty mem
The candidates for office in Ukrainian embroidery was tive member of CACEED servance of "Captive Nations
Old Church Slavic.
bers.
After
each
lecture
there
were
pleased with the Ukrain given by Mrs. Charles Sager. since the latter's inception ten Week" in New York City.
In his brief outline of hisIn 1964 the Chairman of
tory of Christianity among U- was a brief question and an- ian American response and in At Sycaway. it was demon years ago. The late Dmytro
krainians, Professor
Zyla swer period, with students terest in politics. They all strated by Mrs. Robert Jarvis. Halychyn was both chairman the group made a public state
stressed the Byzantine heri-' showing great interest in the voiced their amazement at the In Melrose, Ukrainian embroi of the executive committee ment criticizing the Republi
tage as the most important history of the church, its pre- quantitative strength of U- dery was supervised by Mrs. and v і ce-p r e s i d e n t of can Party Platform Commit
non-Slavic component of ear-.sent status in Ukraine and krainians in the local subur J. Harrison Brandeau, and in CACEED. Currently. Joseph tee for including Ukraine and
Mechanicville, the lesson was Lesawyer and Walter Dush Georgia with the satellite cap
ly Ukrainian culture. Speak- ( abroad. All present were very bia.
ing about recent Ukrainian impressed by the contents of
Following the meeting, a given by Mrs. Senatte K. Os- nyck are chairman of the po tive nations in the Republi(Continued on p. 3)
Church history, he mentioned, the Liturgy and its music.
litical committee and chair
social was held in the newly trander.

TUSM Schedules Ideological
Conference in Detroit

Parma Board Commends
"Ridna Shkola" Society

New York Artists Open
Second Annual Exhibit

CACEED Holds Annual Meeting
In New York

Record Crowd Attends
Rally in Irvington

Prof. Zyla Discusses Liturgy
At Texas College

N
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SOVIET LITERARY POLICY

UCCA STATEMENT

DENOUNCING CULTURAL PERSECUTION B Y
By CLARENCE A. MANNING*
FOUNDED 1893
SOVIET GOVERNMENT Ш UKRAINE
Ukrainian newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondaye
In most countries in the a hospital, was allowed to g o
A holidays (Saturday & Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain
The Executive Board of the Central Committee - of the
ian National Ass'n, Inc. at 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N.J. 07303 modern world, it is possible abroad to England and then
to speak of various styles of found that he could not return Ukrainian Congress Commit Communist Party of the So
Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY $3.50 per year literature and the changing for he was deprived of ^So tee of America, Inc., speak viet Union, and attacks on
CJ.N.A. Members
fc
$2.50 per year
tastes of the reading public. viet citizenship. A clearer y $ w ing for over two million A- the United States, West Ger
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N.J. Anyone who glances even hur of the changed situation came merican citizens, of Ukrainian many, Great Britain and Ita
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by riedly at any of the current when Andrei Sinyavsky and descent, meeting in it» month ly for allegedly sending USection 1130 of Act of October 3,1917 — authorized July 31, 1Г8. reviews of American litera Yuli Daniel, who had their ly session on April 22, 1966 krainian nationalists as spies
ture will notice this almost works p u b l i s h e d abroad, in New York. City, adopted to the USSR, which charge
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
unanimously the following was officially brought up at
P. O. Box 348
Jersey City, N.J. 07803 immediately and can find were arrested and.tried in a
a press conference in the For
speedy confirmation in skim more or less public trial in resolutions:
m o n t h s eign Ministry of the Ukrain
ming the lists of bestsellers Moscow last February.
/ . * In r e c e n t
which are today markedly dif
Now there has been pub the Soviet government has ian SSR in Kiev on April 19,
ferent from what they were lished abroad what seems to been arresting secretly scores 1966, featuring a Ukrainian
even in the years immediate be a pretty fair summary of of Ukrainian writers, mtellec- "valuntary returnee" from the
ly following World War Ц. the trial as a whole and of the tuals, critics and other liter West.
There are, of course, estab methods adopted by the court ary figures for their alleged
* The Executive Board of
.For several months now, increasingly alarming reports lished authors who have made and the prosecutors to convict anti-Soviet views on litera
the Ukrainian Congress Com
have been reaching the West of large-scale arrests, trials their reputation and are sure the writers of slandering the ture and non-conformity to
mittee of America denounces
and j deportations in Ukraine of writers, critics and other of an audience, but younger Soviet Union. The authors-in "socialist realism" and to the
most vehemently the latest
general
ideological
line
of
the
literary figures for non-conformity and alleged breaches writers are very likely to have volved tried in vain to defend
acts of cultural persecution
of party discipline. Accusations range from "propagation difficulties in finding a pub themselves on the ground that ruling Communist.Party. In
perpetrated by the Soviet
of anti-Soviet views" in literature to "ideological subversion" lisher if they do not fairly their words expressed -the asmuch as the arrests and
government in Ukraine and
and activity which "undermines the security of the Soviet well conform to the popular point of view of their char trials are kept secret, there
condemns them as the most
Union."
tastes of the passing moment. acters and that these could is no way of ascertaining the brazen transgressions against
degree
and
scope
of
the
new
The latest known victims—and there are countless others—
not be cited as embodying the
the Ukrainian people and civi
Harried Authors
of this new wave of terror and persecution are two Ukrain
views of the authors them cultural pogrom being pursu lization at large.
ed now by the Kremlin in cap
ian literary critics, Ivan Svitlychnyi and Ivan Dziuba, who
selves.
The
court
and
the
pror
This can scarcely be said of
were tried recently and sentenced to long terms of hard Russian literature, whether secutors rejected and even tive Ukraine.
* A t the same time, in mak
* It is reliably reported that ing these uncivilized acts of
labor in Siberia. Apparently, this new drive against Ukrain under the old regime or the ridiculed all their arguments
ian intellectuals is the Kremlin's reply to demands for great present. The average author and Sinyavsky was sentenced two Ukrainian literary critics, the Kremlin known to the
er freedom of expression and obvious manifestations of un has been harried by the of to seven years of prison and Ivan Svitlychnyi and Ivan whole world, the Executive
rest, if not rebellion, against the dictates of the Red regime. ficial censorship or by the ex Daniel to five years. Much air Dziuba, were tried recently Board of the Ukrainian Con
Coming in the wake of the Daniel and Sinyavsky trial, aggerated theories of the pro so was made of the fact that and exiled to Siberia for al gress Committee of America
and the virtual expulsion of the writer Tarsis, the latest fessional critics and ideolo the manuscripts were carried legedly smuggling to the West wholeheartedly supports these
crackdown is not confined to any particular area, of the gists among the intelligentsia out of the Soviet Union- by an anti-Soviet diary and the Ukrainian literary men, in
Soviet Union, although it is widely acknowledged that its Every great change has been the daughter of a French writings of another Ukrain Ukraine and elsewhere, who
scope and intensity may be greater in the non-Russian re marked by an open or secret naval attache of obviously ian poet, Vasyl Symonenko, are struggling for. freedom of
who died in 1963.
expression and thought not
publics than in Russia proper.
struggle and there were only Polish origin who had been
* This latest drive against only in Ukraine, but in all
studying
Russian
and
especial
a
few
years
after
the
Commu
The Reds are themselves furnishing evidence to that
Ukrainian intellectuals and other countries which, have
effect in that they are repeatedly bringing up charges of nist Revolution when it seem ly the works of Andreyev,.a
writers has been coupled with the misfortune to live under
"bourgeois nationalist deviation" even among the younger ed possible that a new spirit singularly unbelieving writor
a vigorous anti-A m e r i c a n the oppressive yoke of Rus
intellectuals who are supposed to be well indoctrinated would develop as writers tried just before the Revolution.
campaign. This includes at sian communist totalitaria
in Communist ideology. This is especially evident in Ukraine. in various ways to' express
tacks on U.S. broadcasting nism and despotism.
Stripped of their dialectical phraseology, the charges reveal ideas that in their mind suited
Deluded Believers
programs in the Ukrainian
but one thing: that years of political terror, religious per the spirit of the moment.
* The Executive Board of
language, which were assail
secution, Russification and cultural ruination have failed
Yet that passed very soon
The conviction of Sinyavsky
ed J t the Ukrainian Commu the Ukrainian Congress Com
to break down the spirit of resistance among the Ukrainian when Stalin used his growing and Daniel came as a surprise
nist Party meeting by Peter mittee of America decided un
people, who continue with unabated determination in their power to impose on all litera to many persons abroad and
Shelest, secretary general of animously to submit this
struggle to free themselves of Russo-Communiet domination. ture, whether in Russian or even foreign Communists who
the Communist Party of U- Statement to the State De
Unshaken in their hopes and unyielding in their will, any other language, the theo had affected to believe the kraine, and by Alexander partment with a request
they refuse to succumb to the Big Brother's power. This ry of socialist realism accord new picture of coexistence Korneichuk, a member of the that it empower the U.S. Mis
can be clearly read in the latest wave of inhuman atrocities ing to which it was necessary that the new leaders of the
sion to the United Nations to
to seek a positive hero and the Kremlin on one side of their
perpetrated h y the Kremlin rulers in Ukraine.
take such appropriate steps
which it deems possible in or
The voice of protest raised here, In the- free world, by writers as engineers of the activity have been trying to
works arrived abroad in some der to bring the latest cul
Ukrainian scholars, writers, intellectual and civic leaders building of Communism were convey. It reminded many
way are now being attacked tural persecution of the So
in behalf of their persecuted brethren in Ukraine must be supposed to write books, ar that the old spirit of Stalin
and their surviving relatives viet government in Ukraine
brought to bear on the conscience of humanity. The call ticles and poems that would was not dead and that if there
are being forced to protest before the forum of this in
from our enslaved nation compels us to raise our voice here contribute to the success of were fewer executions and
the appropriate Five Year brutality, the same impulses against this shameful sabo ternational ^organization, thus
so that others may hear and heed and act.
Plan. In a word, literature was were abroad as in the case tage of the country's right demonstrating its adherence
cramped in a straitjacket, and of the recent arrests of A- eous laws. We have less evi to the principles of humane
there was a painful similarity mericans in the Soviet Union dence at hand of the same c o n d u c t and freedom of
in themes varied only by the who have run afoul of some process in others of the non- thought and dignity of man
9
talent of the individual au imaginary violation of some Russian Republics but there everywhere, particularly in
can be little doubt that the the case of Ukraine and other
thor.
Soviet rule.
Where there's a will, there's a way, says the old adage,
condemnation of Sinyavsky captive nations behind the
After the death of Stalin
Yet
this
by
no
means
tells
and a group of young enthusiasts in New York set out to there did set in under the ear
anc\ Daniel served as a notice Iron Curtain which have long
prove that there is much truth in the saying. To their own ly years of Khrushchev what the whole story. It suits the to the Muscovite satraps else been deprived of their nation
and their admirers' delight, they, have proven i t in a con Ilya Erenburg called the purposes of Moscow to try where that they could gain al and cultural freedom and
publicly accused Great Rus favor by helping oh the good
vincing manner.
Thaw, when the writers were
self-determination.
We are referring, of course, to the now famous "Ne}w given more leeway in choos sians (and, by the way, Daniel work of calling any capable
is
a
Jew)
but
the
policy
very,
Theater," a Ukrainian troupe of predominantly young artists ing their own subjects. But
and independent non-Russian
who made such a remarkable appearance on the Ukrainian very soon this thaw tended obviously goes further. Its author a foe of the elder
scene three Saturdays ago with their production of Lesia to ice off, and in the last real purpose can be applied brother and of the great
UKRAINIAN ARTISTS
secretly and the Kremlin
Ukrainka's "Kaminnyi Hospodar."
HOLD EXHIBITION
years of Khrushchev and still hopes effectively to silence peace-loving family of the So
viet Union. It explains at least
Like hundreds of Ukrainian theater buffs, they felt more under Brezhnev and Kowriters
in
some
of
the
nonone aspect of the relatively
that there was something missing on the Ukrainian scene, sygin there have been signs
CHICAGO, HI. — Twelve
namely, a good theater, capable of providing better than that new methods of control Russian Republics, especially calm decisions of the Twenty Ukrainian American artists
Ukraine.
Third
Congress.
average entertainment on a more or less regular basis. They were being imposed on the
are showing their works here
Only this week the journal
started with little more than enthusiasm and faith in their arts.
A t the present time, Ameri at an exhibit sponsored by the
undertaking, only to become an overnight success after their
There have been renewed ists in Moscow were invited can attention is being concen Ukrainian Students Club at
sell-out performance.
rumors that writers have been to Kiev to hear attacks on trated on Viet Nam and the the University of Illinois, Chi
Drawing largely on young talent, though not severing punished by being imprisoned Ukrainian "bourgeois nation American g o v e r n m e n t is cago Circle Campus.
ties with the established Ukrainian tradition, the group, ob as vagabonds or confined in alism" delivered by a so-call somehow hoping that the
The exhibit, featuring a
viously encouraged by initial success, \gave a repeat per mental hospitals for treat ed returnee who described all Asian situation can be satis
formance last week in New York, only to find that the ment, exactly as Taras Shev- the rascality of the Ukrainian factorily treated w i t h o u t variety of paintings and wood
cuts, was opened last Satur
people were hollering for more. N o need to ask them twice. chenko was sent to a prison emigres in Germany and else arousing Moscow.
Tomorrow they are giving a special matinee performance battalion with a prohibition where as willing mercenaries
Yet the struggle for free day, April 23, at the Univer
of the American Intelligence dom is one with the world sity's Art Gallery. The works
for our youth at the Barbizon Plaza Theater, and chances of writing and painting.
will be on display through
are that there will be a full house again.
It is true that Pasternak Service and ardent enemies as it is today. That is the fact Friday, May 13.
No doubt, they deserve it. Starting from scratch, re more or less escaped for his of the Ukrainian people.
that must be brought home
hearsing at odd hours of day and night, they worked sending abroad the manu
The artists, showing two
A t the same time little em to the American people, be
themselves to exhaustion in preparation for the opening script of "Doctor Zhivago," phasis was laid at the revela cause if their leaders stress works each, are: the late Ale
night. Prodded by a capable and demanding director, the but other close associates of tions on the persecution and the poverty in Asia as a bar xander Archipenko, Nicholas
troupe passed the test with flying colors. To be sure, there his were less fortunate and he silencing that is already bd- rier to peace, they must never Britsky, James Gaboda, Jawere shortcomings and minor flaws, as one might expect was compelled to reject the ing applied to some of the forget that slavery and des roslava G e r u 1 a k, Jacques
in a fresh endeavor. But the impact was undeniable.
younger Ukrainian writers potism in the Soviet Union Hnizdovsky, Alexander HuNobel Prize.
and critics who have disap are an even- greater menace, nenko, Luboslav Hutsaliuk,
The "New Theater's" appearance is a welcome addition
Arrests, Trials .
peared in the last months Or and form an integral part of Anatole Kolomyets, Konstanto our cultural scene, and not only in New York, for it
will undoubtedly be called upon to perform in other centers
New proof of this tendency have been tried secretly in the one struggle for freedom tin Milonadis, Arkadia Olenof Ukrainian organized life. Theirs is a commendable under came when one Russian au the approved Moscow pattern. and a good life for all men ska-Petryshyn, Jurij Solovij,
Mychajlo Urban.
taking. It merits our support.
Even dead authors whose everywhere.
thor, Tarsis, who had been in
тмІНСШШЛ МПДГ""—
ями/мнім ^Щ^Р
^ШІ^
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Editorials

Ukraine - A New. Wave
Of Terror

New Theater * Welcome

Debut

SOVIET NATIONALITY POLICY
B y ROMAN SOLCHANYK
(3)
The above resume of Soviet
nationality policy
between
1920-1953 is sketchy, to be
sure, and far from adequate
to present a truly conprehensive picture of the nationality
problem in the Soviet Union.
However, it serves its purpose
by showing that: (1) the re
gime's nationality policy is
quite flexible, depending on
the existing political and
economic conditions, and t'2)
the Russian element plays the
dominant role in the USSR in
spite of the various pronoun
cements of "equality" and
"sovereignty" found in the
Soviet constitution. These two
factors will become more evi
dent in the following survey
of nationality policy during
the Khrushchev period.
Stalin's death in March,
1953 created a vacuum in the
Soviet
Union. For
thirty
years, every aspect of life was
under the sole direction of one
man. It seems that Stalin re
alized Lenin's idea of "cen

tralist democracy" in its most
maximal form. At' any rate,
the
somewhat
unexpected
death of the "genius" present
ed the Party with a major
crisis. To present a semblance
of cohesiveness and stability,
the idea of "collective leader
ship," in the persons of Malenkov, Beria, M о 1 о t о v,
Khrushchev, and Kaganovich,
was revived to replace the re
cent one-man dictatorial au
thority.
The fallacy of "collective
leadership" soon became ap
parent, however, when Beria
began staging his bid for pow
er. His first step was flirta
tion with the non-Russian na
tionalities, especially, in Geor
gia and Ukraine. In May,
1953, Ukraine's old President
and Party leader, H. I. Petrovsky, purged by Stalin in
1938, was restored to Party
favor and awarded the Order
of the Red Banner of Labor.
Probably the most spectacular
leadership change occurred

one month later when the. since its incorporation into
Central Committee of the the Ukrainian SSR. Exactly
Communist Party of Ukraine' what prompted Beria to shift
announced the dismissal of] the Ukrainian Party leader
its First Secretary, L. G. Mel- ship is not definitely known,
nikov. He was charged with' However, it seems that in his
distorting the Leninist-Stalin-1 attempt to establish himself
ist nationality policy and with as top man in the Party,
attempting to Russify West hence, in the Soviet Union, he
ern Ukraine (shades of the; decided to pose as the cham
20's). More specifically, Mel- pion of the minority nation
nikov was accused of placing alities' interests, thereby hop
Eastern Ukrainians in Party! ing to secure their support
subsequently
loyalty,'
and government cadre posi and
tions in Western Ukraine, and much in the same way that
of allowing the conversion of Stalin assumed the role of
the language of instruction in' chief enemy of Russian chau
higher-educational і n s t і t u- j vinism in the 20's. At any
tions of Western Ukraine' rate, he was not successful.
from Ukrainian to Russian, j Perhaps he underestimated
Shortly thereafter, A.I. Kiri- Nikita's powers of observa
chenko assumed the Party's tion. The latter became cog
First Secretaryship—the first nizant "of some double game
Ukrainian ever to hold that Beria was playing." Subse
position. In addition, A. Kor- quently, he was accused of
neychuk, the author accused "bourgeois nationalism,", of
of Ukrainian nationalism on working against the "friend
ly two years earlier, was ship, unity, and brotherhood
elected to the Party Bureau. of our people," and of aiming
It is interesting to note that at the secession of certain
Beria chose Western Ukraine border republics. Fie was later
as his point of concentration. eliminated.
He knew well enough that this
The fact that Beria made
area was the stronghold of considerable concessions to UUkrainian nationalism ever kraindan and Georgian nation

alistic feelings shortly after
Stalin's death did not, how
ever, automatically reverse
the policy of representing the
Russian element as the lead
ing force in the Soviet Union.
This post-war policy, which
had always been a fundamen
tal element in Soviet nation
ality policy, but which was
highly intensified after Sta :
lin's toast in May, 1945, was
continued by Beria (and to a
greater degree by Khrush
chev), but greatly de-empha
sized and pushed into the
background. It seems that the
great surge of "Soviet patrio
tism" (Russian nationalism)
could not or would not be cur
tailed. The latter possibility
is more probable as can be
seen from the following ex
cerpt from "The Teacher's
Newspaper" editorial of April
7, 1954, typical of what ap
peared in the Soviet press,
although sparingly, shortly
after Stalin's death. It also
shows that in spite of conces
sions to the nationalistic emo
tions of the non-Russian na
tions (as was the case in
1954), this doea not preclude

UNA NOTES
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B y THEODORE LUTWINIAK
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Risky Cases Rated
has the right to jce/e,ct the cer
tificate being ottered to him
by refusing to "sign the agree
ment to pay the extra dues.
The UNA cannot, issue the
certificate until і£тіаз receiv
ed the signed agreement. Con
sequently, we have a situa
tion where, instead of the
UNA rejecting the applicant,
the applicant may reject the
UNA. Actually,!aNtiumber of
applicants have turned down
the agreements but) they did
so reluctantly;* t h e y needed
the insurance ^nt. could not
afford to pay.:for.it. These
people are ill ^sfcd • therefore
unemployed. Others, more
fortunate in that they have
some sort of income, accepted
their extra-dues*, certificates.
We urge oiir. uninsured
readers and uninsured mem
bers of their families to hesi
tate no longer in. completing
applications forji.UNA mem
bership. Remember, even an
Same Privileges
insurance certificate In the
The members in the sub substandard c l a s s . i s better
standard group have the same than no insurance at all.
membership privileges as you
Use That Application!
and I, but they pay more dues
The UNA, the*secretaries of
than members who were ac
UNA branches, and organis
cepted as standard risks.
There is no doubt that there ers have distributed thou
are many Ukrainians who sands of membership applica
have health impairments and tions to interested'persons in
who have never applied for all parts of the.Xjnited States
insurance for fear of being and Canada during the past
turned down. Perhaps the several years, along with cop
reader is such a person, or ies of the " U N ^ Facts'* book
perhaps someone in his fami l e t Compared to tile number
ly belongs to this group. In distributed, only a 'fractional
any event, we wish to stress part of these.' applications
that the U N A has rejected have trickled back to the
very few applications in re UNA Main Office; filled out
*' *
cent years and these were and signed.
May .we ask yOu'to lodk inquite hopeless cases. Each
substandard case is rated on to your catch-^U^drawer and
its own merits. Applicants fish out the UNA'information
with slight impairments are!pamphlet and a p - p l і c a t i o n ,
charged only a little more I read the former arid fill out
not have
than standard dues; those the latter? If you'do
1
with more serious impair this material, or did have it
ments are charged according but misplaced if,'write to the
ly. The extra charges, based UNA, Box 76, 'Jersey City,
on age, amount of insurance, N . J . 07303. Please mention
/ •
and risk rate, range from a our column.
We realize it ds billy natural
few cents monthly to a dol
lar or two per $1,000 of in for people to pirV*thSngs aside
surance. Some applicants, who for future attention and we
have impairments of a tem are using this means to re
porary nature, are required to mind you t h a t ' t h e UNA is
pay the extra dues only for a waiting for your' application.
year or two; after that they Since you plan to join the
UNA eventually, why hot
pay standard dues.
The substandard applicant
We had mentioned the risk
classification system of the Ukrainian National Association*
before, but it may be well to
go into it again because let
ters received at the Main Of
fice indicate that our people
do not know too much about
it.
The UNA is now able to
limit the outright rejection of
insurance applications to ap
parently hopeless cases. Ap
plicants who are overweight,
or whose blood pressure is not
quite normal, or whose health
is impaired in other ways,
have an excellent chance of
being accepted as members.
This was not true eight years
ago when the organization
was accepting only standard
risk cases. Since 1958 every
consideration has been given
to substandard cases and the
UNA now has quite a few
members in this category.

Teaching of Ukrainian Discussed
At Conference in Canada
QUEBEC, Can.—The prob
lem of teaching Ukrainian in
Canada was discussed in a pa
per by Prof. J. B. Rudnyckyj,
a noted Ukrainian scholar
from the University of Mani
toba and president of the Ukrainian Free Academy of
Arts and Sciences in Canada,
at an internationl conference
here April 22.
The Conference on Second
Language problems was held
at the Laval University April
20-23, with delegates from the
United States, Canada, United
Kingdom, France, Germany
and other countries in attend
ance.
Dr. Rudnyckyj, in a paper
that was followed with great
interest, gave a survey of edu
cational work carried on by

the hegemony of the Russian been. Taking into considera
tion past Soviet performance
element:
and Beria's ruthless suppres
Ukrainians and Byelorus sion of his native Georgia in
sians, Latvians and Esto the 30's, one can safely as
nians, ' Kazakhs and Uz- sume that he would have fol
becks, Georgians and Ar lowed, if not exceeded, the
menians, Tatars and Ud- pattern set by Stalin in the
murts, Yakuts and Evenks, 30's and late 40's.
in fact, all the great and
The Khrushchev period pro
small peoples of the USSR per offers, perhaps, the best
study with love the lan example of the flexibility, in
guage of their elder broth deed, the dichotomy of tradi
er, the Great Russian peo tional Soviet nationality poli
ple, which marches in the cy. It can be divided roughtly
vanguard of contemporary into three phases. The first,
mankind. By mastery of 1954-1956, represents perhaps
this language they obtain the most liberal period vis-a
access to the treasury of vis the Ukrainians to date.
the most advanced culture The period 1957-1958 seems
and science of our age.
to have been a transitional
stage with concessions slow
Thus, even during this ly diminishing and Russian at
short transitional period in titudes gaining priority. The
which both Beria and Krush period from 1958 onwards
chev (the former much more completes the cycle with the
openly) were attempting to idea of "fusion of nations," in
consolidate their power, the reality, assimilation into the
two aspects of Soviet nation Russian nation, gaining pro
ality policy mentioned above minence and clearly establish
come to light. It would have ing itself as the central ele
been interesting, had Berid. ment in Soviet nationality
lived and succeeded in estab policy. It should be noted,
lishing his power, to see what however, that these chrono
hie future policy would have logical periods are not abso-

the "Ridna Shkola". societies,
as well as teaching Ukrainian
in Western Canada's public
schools.
The International Confer
ence on second Language
Problems is an •informal an
nual meeting of. specialists in
problems of the., use of lan
guages of wider communica
tion. The primary purpose of
the Conference i s t p exchange
information on significant de
velopments of the .preceding
year, including new programs
of ceaching or-;^esearch un
dertaken by universities or
government agepqes,
new
government poljoies, new re
search findings, and new
techniques or materials for
language instruction, teacher
training, or administration of
second language, problems.
The participants invited to
the Conference ' are usually
drawn from universities and
g o v e r n m e n t ' agencies in
France, Great Britaui and the
United States, but^ each year
a few are invited' from other
countries and ttob. interna
tional organizations and pri
vate foundation's.
After full reports on devel
opments in various countries,
papers on special related
problems are presented. It
was at this forum'that Prof.
Rudnyckyj delivered his pa
per on the teaching of Ukraininn in Canada.
The Conference was spon
sored by the Center for Ap
plied Linguistics in Washing;ton. The planning bf t h e agen
da and selection of partici
pants was in the' hands of a
steering committee consisting
of representatives from the
Washington, London and Pa
ris centers of linguistics.
lute or without exception. The
above quotation extolling the
Russian language, appearing
as it did in the so-called
liberal era of 1954, proves
this to be the оаде,,
' (To be continued)
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UYL-NA CORNER

\r
Cardinal Beran Welcomed in U.S. Pysanky: - A 3,000-Year-Old
Tradition Flpifrishes Here

*~C B y G E 0 R G E PANKRA'TH
UKRAINIANS AMONG GUESTS AT WALDORF
The Ukrainian Young Men's Allentown Convention Com- /
RECEPTION
• •'.
SPORTS
SCENE
Club of Syracuse, N. Y., spon mittee. She is a graduate o;
(A feature story under the each year they painstakingly
sors of last "year's Ukrainian L.E. Dieruff High School and
above title appeared in the prepare hundreds of Pysanky
Youth League of North A- Kurtztown State College and
By Oleh Zwadrok
April 10th issue of the Santo be sold for the benefit of
merica Sports Rally, are hold is presently teaching school
/rancisco Sunday Examiner St. Michael's Ukrainian Or
ing a pre-SDorts Rally dance in the Allentown area. She
and Chronicle magazine sec thodox Church at 345 Seventh
on Saturday ".May 7th at the is a member of St. Mary's
tion, describing the ancient Street, near the Hall of Jus
Ukrainian * National Home, U k r a i n i a n Youth League,
Ukrainian art of Easter egg tice.
West Fayette S t Proceeds of NEA, PSEA, AEA, Women's
decoration. The article, writ
A basket of these artworks
this dance *wUi go to help pay Teachers League and past
ten by R.B. Read, was supple will figure in today's Easter
for a bus; load of people to president of Theta Omega Ch
mented with і 11 u s t r a tions service at the church, and
NEW YORK, N. Y. — New reira, the leader of the Nats
this year's Rally being held Sorority. Her interests include
showing the intricate prepa they are exchanged as gifts York Ukrainians, defending attacking line, collided with
May 13th, Ц І п and loth in music, art, sewing and skiing.
ration and designs, as well as among the parishioners.
champions of the United goalie Victor Gerley and was
Philadelphia,. Pa. Chairman And fellows, she's single...
a full-page color photo of an The process' is elaborate, the States, won the first game of carried off the field grimac
of the" damfee^is UYL-NA dis
array of Ukrainian Easter designs are intricately varied, a two-game total-goal series ing with pain.
r
trict organizer Ed Shewchuk...
eggs. Another photo showed strikingly beautiful. At one in the Eastern finals of the Two minutes before the fi
S t Vladimir's Ukrainian Cath
Mrs.
Virginia Andrug and time each design was unique National Challenge Cup com nal whistle the large crowd
olic Church In, Elizabeth, N.XJ.
daughter Nancy of Palo Alto, to a certain village or town, petition by beating Philadel saw the hero of the match,
has organized-a chapter of the
.Calif., both dressed in the U- but in this country the full phia Ukrainian Nationals, 1-0, DeMain, catch a strong shot
League of Ukrainian Catho
krainian national costume. range of patterns Is used.
last Sunday at the Ukrainian full on his face and collapse
lics. Elected officers at its first
The photos were made by Mr.
Field here. The two clubs will to the ground. He lay there
The
ladies
of
St.~Michael's
meeting were-Peter Yarcma,
John Gorman. The article is
will even produce custom de meet again this Sunday in while the game was going on
president; Joe Sery, member
reprinted below.]
At
the
reception
in
honor
of
Joseph
Cardinal
Beran.
held
a
t
signs and colors to order. Philadelphia to decide the without giving any sign of
ship director; Michael Fedir**
life. Finally the referee call
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York City on Monday,
Their most costly chef d'oeuf winner.
ko, first vice-president; Ju
*
More than 2,000 spectators ed time and both the Nata
April
11.
Standing,
left
to
right:
Prof.
Roman
Smal-Stocki;
(to
coin
a
mot)
brings
only
dith Meffet second vice-presi
At the Andrus household in $5, while most sell for $2 or braved a steady drizzle to see and USC first aid men ran.
Bishop Franklin Fry, with an unidentified priest; Joseph
dent; and'Marie Glowa, secre
Palo Alto, there's no question $3. Examples of the art will the two teams clash for this onto the field to assist him.
Cardinal
Beran;
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
John
Balkunas
(Lithuanian),
tary-treasurer. . . Congratula
President of the Conference of Americans of Central and about which comes first, still be available on post-East coveted trophy. They left the DeMain was quickly revived
tions are in order to Pat Dymfield entirely satisfied that and resumed playing, al
Eastern Descent; and Mrs. Mary Dushnyck of New York. Easter or the egg.
er Sundays at the church.
kar, winner t>f last year's Ste
Virginia Andrus, her moth
the price paid for the ticket though his legs were some
phen » Shunieyko Scholarship
At no point are the eggs
what shaky.
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Jo man Smal-Stocki, President of er and her two teen-age cooked—since to do so spoils was worth it.
Ray Mandzuk
to the iUkrainian Cultural
The only goal of the game
seph Cardinal Beran, interna the Shevchenko Scientific So daughters start making East the surface for dyeing—and
Courses at Soyuzivka. Pat has
Different Styles
Catholic ciety, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, er eggs soon after Christmas. neither are they blown out was scored at the 27-minute
been elected president of St. Another person who found it tionally known Czech
1
They
are
of
Ukrainian
de
The
game was a test be
mark
by
USC's
inside
right
prelate,
Archbishop
of
Prague
who represented Fordham
Josaphat's" Ukrainian Catho tough getting home after the
scent, and their eggs are After a few years, the inner David DeMain. The speedy tween two different styles of
and
former
inmate
of
Nazi
Philly
board
meeting
was
University,
and
Mrs.
Mary
lic Church's , Youth Club in
residue settles in one spot,
Canadian V-P Ray Mandzuk. and Communist concentration Dushnyck, who were introduc works of art — Pysanky, a and then, like a weighted toy and aggressive forward took play. One, used by the Phila
Rochester, & Y.
Ray, who hails from Toronto, camps, arrived here on Mon ed by Master of Ceremonies folk art which in their home Humpty Dumpty, the egg will advantage of a slip by the delphia eleven, was the meth
Canada is also single. A grad day April 11, 1966 for a short Rudolf Sturm. During the re land dates back to before the not roll and cannot be tipped Nats fullback Luna and push odically close-passing Latin
ed the ball a few steps past American game and the other,
uate of Central Technical visit dn the United States.
ception our Ukrainian com Christian era.
When women in pagan U- off balance.
the defender to send a low used by New York, a fast, ag
School, Ray is self-employed
He was greeted at Kennedy patriots were presented to
Every owner of a Pysanka shot into the opposite corner gressive long pass technique.
and has served as Canadian International Airport by Fran Cardinal Beran and social krainian started decorating
(the
word
for
a
single
egg)
It is hard to say that one
of the net.
V-P on numerous other oc cis Cardinal Spellman and a amenities were exchanged in eggs they symbolized only the
won over the other because
casions. His principal interest delegation of the Czech so both the Czech and Ukrainian rebirth of spring. Now, ofbreathes a little easier when
Good Game
of the condition of the fieldis bowling, and for a while h< cieties in the metropolitan languages. The Cardinal re course, they are symbols of his prize reaches this stage
While the Nate obviously
Although the steady rain
Served as president of the U- irea of New York. The Cardi ferred to them as "my dear the risen Christ, and it is not of antiquity—for it has long
surprising that the art is dy since become one of his favor made the field very heavy, it outlasted USC in the mud,
krainian Bowling League of nal came at the invitation of Ukrainian friends."
Toronto. Ray has also held of the National Alliance of
Bishop Sheen spoke on ing out in the Sovietized, offi ite... paintinge? eculptures? was still the best played they missed many opportuni
At any rate, he can then match this season. And prob ties to score from far away
fice in St. Vladimir's Ukrain zechoslovak Catholics, and j Cardinal Beran's martyred cially godless Ukraine.
Northern California's U- be fairly sure it won't be ably the best ever played be : due to unnecessary dribbling.
ian Orthodox Church and the he will visit a number of A- life in defense of freedom and
tween these two clubs. The USC, on the other hand, sur
Canadian Ukrainian Youth merican cities — New York, conscience, while Episcopalian krainian women have kept the come a "happening."
» • • • »
first half was the most ex vived only due to a staunch
Club. At present, he is hard Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash Bishop, Dr. R.H. Edwin Espy, craft very much alive, and
citing as both teams strug defense that made it Impos
at work on the committee in ington, Dallas, Omaha, Chica paid tribute on behalf of the
gled for control of the ball. sible for Philadelphia to get
charge of the 1967 UYL-NA go, Cedar Rapids, Cleveland, National Council of the
New York had the better of off a clear shot on goal.
Convention which will be held Toledo and Detroit. He is Churches of Christ in the
(Concluded from p. 1)
PatBIaschak
for the first time in Toronto... scheduled to fly to Canada be United States.
can' Party foreign policy generally supports the libera the shots on goal but Nats From our vantage point, look
Cardinal Beran delivered a plank, which statement was tion of all the captive nations. goalie Tarnawsky was in top ing over last Sunday's thril
UYL-NA
R e c o r d i n g Speaking of conventions, Os- fore returning to Rome on
the 1-0 edge that USC
moving address in Czech. He not only contrary to the Con
Secretary Pat В 1 a s c h a k tap Kwitkowsky, district or May 8.
A three-man committee was form stopping several labeled ler,
holds ooes not look comfor
On Monday night, just a spoke on the necessity of gressional Resolution, and elected, to Settle, the matter. drives.
of Allentown, Pa. is still ganizer from Detroit, reports
The picture changed some table at all. If the weather
talking about the snowstorm that the Ukrainian Graduates few hours after he arrived in fighting for religious freedom, now Public Law 86-90, but All CACEBD delegates were
what
at the beginning of the holds and Philadelphia plays
which hit the eastern part of of Detroit and Windsor are New York, Cardinal Beran and for the preservation of
rather disturbed by the state
the country last January. It hard at work lining up a pro was a guest of honor of the the national and cultural heri also against the American ment made by the UCCA rep second stanza, as the much the way they did in the second
seems that" that was the gram for this year's conven Czechoslovak Society of Arts tage of his compatriots in tradition of supporting all resentative and maintained slower but technically super half of the first match, USC
weekend that the, League tion which will be held in the and Sciences in America at a this country. He expressed a peoples seeking freedom and that without UCCA, CACEED ior Philadelphia side began to will need that one goal mar
picked to hold its executive Motor City over the Labor dinner held at the Waldorf strong belief in the resurrec independence.
activities would be much less press the play. While the so gin if they hope to survive.
Day
Weekend...
John
Korcalled "jinx" that New York
Astoria
Hotel,
during
which
tion
of
freedom
everywhere.
board meeting in Philadelphia.
As long as the American effective.
How Lucky Can You Get??
During the dinner Mme. Friends of the Captive Na
After the meeting Pat hitched ney presented a Ukrainian he was granted an honorary
The Executive Committee holds over Philadelphia work
Arts
Book,
courtesy
of
the
ed
again:,
there
was
no
ques
The soccer team from
membership in the Society.
Eva Likova, a leading sopra tions will not rectify the er was re-elected almost in the
a ride back to* Allentown with
Over 200 people attended, no of the New York City roneous statement arid come ваше composition, with the tion that they had a lot of Chelmsford prison in Engboard members John Kuch- Ukrainian Graduates, to the
my, Bob Hussar and your re University Club of Detroit. mostly Czech and Slovak in- Opera, sang the American and out" for the liberation of all Rt. Rev. Msgr- John .Balku luck and воте strong pray gland played the black Notporter, all from Rochester. The" book will be placed in thej telleetuals, and many high- Czechoslovak n a t i o n a l an thb captive nations, It will be nas as President Both Mr. ers on their side as the Nats ley side in the mid-Essex Cup
After dropping Pat off at Al University's Library. . .C о n- ranking Catholic, Orthodox thems and selections by Mo impossible for the UCCA to Lesawyer and Dr. Dushnyck began to really put on the final on Monday night with
special permission from Home
lentown, these three knights gratualations go to Michael | and P r o t e s t a n t prelates, zart and Dvorak. Allen Ro hold a joint celebration with were rejected chairmen of the squeeze.
The remaining 20 minutes Secretary Roy Jenkins.
in shining armor were unable Kobran who has received his [ among them Bishop Fulton J. gers was the accompanist.
the American Friends of the political committee- and the
Before ' the game, the pri
to get back onto the Turn associate's engineering license Sheen, representing the Ro Rev. Dr. W. Eugene Hous Captive Nations, said Dr. pres$ a$d information com pf the encounter belonged to
Philadelphia. Their shots kept son team captain announced
pike because of the snow and and with it came a promotion man Catholic Diocese of New ton of the Rendall Memorial Dushnyck.
mittee,^ respectively.
therefore had to spend the to assistant to the Adminis і York, Rev. Eugene • Carson Presbyterian Church gave the , He also stated that CA Dr. Vaclovas* Sidzikauskas, bouncing off the upright and that he would field his strongs
next three nights at the How trator of Highways for the Blake of the World Council of invocation, while the benedic CEED should not be identi President of АСЩ, greeted crossbar and the frustration est possible side, including a
ard Johnson Motor Lodge in City of Detroit. . . League Fi Churches, Greek Orthodox tion was delivered by the fied with ACEN, inasmuch as the CACEBD annual meeting was clearly visible on the visi key forward they lost recent-^
Allentown.- Pat, we forgive nancial Secretary Taras Her- Bishop Silus, representing Very Rev. Monsignor Cyril the, latter group is dedicated and appealed for continued tors' faces. During one of ly because he had served his
Potocek of the Holy Cross to the liberation of nine satel support 6|,the captive nations the goalmouth scrimmages, term.
you... Pat first became active bowy reports that some clubs Archbishop Iakovos.
"He is back inside again,
in the League last year when have not paid their 1966 dues
Among the guests who Roman Catholic Church in lite nations, while CACEED in their struggle for freedom. when the ball seemed to be
almost in the net, Ismael Fer- thank God," said the skipper.
she served as a member of the and wishes they would. . .
were seated on the dais with North Tarrytown, N. Y., who
the Cardinal were Prof. Ro- spoke in Slovak and English.

USC Wins in о Thriller

UCCA Representatives...

Have You Ordered Your Copy of
"OUR UKRAINIAN CARDINAL//
This deluxe edition re
cords in words, documents
and photographs one of
the most momentous oc
casions in the history of
the Ukrainian C a t h o l i c
Church: the nomination of
our
Metropolitan-martyr
Josyf Slipyj KobernytskyDychkovsky to Cardinal of
the Catholic Church. The
book contains 55 original
photographs, i n c l u d i n g
three full-page plates in
color.
The net proceeds from
the sale of this book will
go toward the fullfillment
of one of our Cardinal's
_ great dreams, the estabUshment*ot a Ukrainian Catholic University in Rome,
a project which is already under way.
' The number of copies of this book (published by the
Ukrainian National Association) is limited, so send in
your order fcoday to insure prompt receipt of the desired
number of copies. Fill out the order blank printed below
and send it,- together with your rimmittance for the book
and, if desired, an additional contribution to the Univer
sity' Fund, to "Svoboda," 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City,
N.J.
The-names of all those who order copies of Our Ukrainian Cardinal, and/or countribute an additional sum
to the Cardinal Josyf University Fund, will be printed
on the pages, of Svoboda daily.

SVOBODA,.8i-83 Grand Street
JERSEY CITY, N.J. 07303
Please send me
copy(ics) in Enplish and
copy(iea) in Ukrainian of "OUR UKRAINIAN CARDINAL"
at $5.00 per copy. Enclosed is (cash, check, money order)
for 5
Also enclosed is $
additional contribution to the
Ukrainian Catholic Urmersity in Rome. Please forward.
NAME
n

I

ADDRESS'.
Date

Signature
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26-th
CONVENTION BANQUET
of the

UKRAMNiAN
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

M a y 18, 1966, Seven O'clock
in the

GRAND BALLROOM, SHERMAN HOUSE
Chirk and Randolph Streets, Chicago, 111.
Single admission — $10.00
Please send a check or Money Order NO LATER
THAN MAY 14, 1966, to: *
JOHN W. EVANCHL'K
North Avenue.
Avenue, Chicago.
Chicago, 111
3000 W. North
111. 60647
TeL: YO 5-4247
To reserve a table of ten, ALL 10 tickets must bo
purchased a t the same time.

h2 Г

rcc:

33C

DINNER

zan

3 E

accd

Oleic Re-Elected. *.

(Concluded from p. 1)
Join the
tasks that lie ahead on the quent meeting of the Chicago Why be on the outside?
road to greater development'area Convention delegates.
Uкгаіпіап
National Ass?n and
and expansion
At the conclusion of the
' v , ,. '
,
, I meeting, Dr. Padoch, assisted read
"The Ukrainian
Weekly"
A broad discussion ensued b y 0щета
o f t h e District
following reports of Messrs. Cominittee, presented UNA
Kuropas, Evanchuk. Mychal- Jubilee Pilns to Branch officers
cewych and Mrs. Olek, each and members for outstanding
of whom reviewed the plans achieveirtents In the memberand progress on the prepara- ship campaign. Recipients oi
tions for the Convention here, the gold pins were Messrs
THE,VACATION RESORT
A report on the District Com- Michael Olshanskyj, Nicholas
of THE UKRAINIAN NAT!ONAL ASSOCIATION
mittee's achievements in the Tkaczuk, and Michael Semat KERHONKSON, N. Y.
pre-Convention membership kiw. Silver. p'toa went to Mrs.
Is
accepting applications for
drive was delivered by Mr. Olek and Mr. Shpikula.Bronze
Walter Hirniak, UNA region- medals were awarded to; M.
al organizer.
I Ostap, J. Melinishyn, L. Bllyk,
A number of proposals Prof. J. Krasnyk, L. Bodnar,
which will be submitted to the'Mrs. J. Guglyk, Mrs. S. Orich,
open to children from 7 to II years of age
Convention for possible consi-' P. Puoilo, J. Evanchuk, M.
For BOYS: June 25 — July 16,1966
deration were also brought up Kuropas and T. Nosiewych.
In the course of the meeting.! Friendly conversation conFor GIRLS: July 17 — August 7,1966
The proposals and recommen-1 tinued late into the night, long
Address all applications to:
dations were to be discussed after the meeting had been
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
in greater detail at a subse-' adjourned.

SOYUZIVKA
THE CHILDREN'S CAMP

Tel.:

AND DANCE

HOTEL AMERICANA
(Royal and Princess Ball Rooms)
Fifty-Second St. ahd Seventh Avenue. N.Y.C.

SATURDAY,

M a y 7, 1966, 7:00 P.M.
Orchestra — Johnny GAY
Donation Я 2.50
Semi-formal
By reservation only. Phone: 212 OL 7-1820 or HI G-8043
• Benefit Ukrainian American Veteran's National Wel
fare Fund, Sichovi Striltsi and U.N.W.L.A. Scholarship
Fund. Raffle to be drawn same evening.
DONATORS:
Stephen Kopiec Furs
Mink Shrug: Kowbasniuk Agency
- 5 Day Tour for 2 Wash., D.C. & Williamsburg, Va.:
Jack Onufrey-Charsky Furs, Inc. —'• White Mink Boa;
Joseph Lachowtcz — Basket of Cheer; Soyuzivka - Week
end for Two; Arka — Ukrainian Records; Ukrainian
Engineers Society of America — Cash Prize, $25.00; Ann's
Park West Hair Stylist Ann Gliwa, Prop..
Permanent
Wave Certificate, $25.00; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dzus —
U.S. Govt. Bond, $25.00; Wm. Chupa Insurance Agency
U.S. Govt. Bond, $25.00; Surma
• Ukrainian Records;
Marusia Dorothy Zukowski — Ukrainian Ceramic Art;

Kerhonkson, N.Y.

Open Letter

sponsored by
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE
OF AMERICA, INC., BRANCH 72
at

914 626-5641

TO YOUTH OF HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE AGE
FROM THE 'NEW THEATER'

Application l o r Admission
to the

Dear Friends:
We, the "New Theater," are a group of predominantly
young Ukrainian theater enthusiasts who have completed
their studies here, in the United States. We fell that We
have a lot in common with you, and hope that you will
become our future source of new actors, critics, playwrights
and friends.
We would like to introduce qurselves to you ip. a special
performance of the modern production of Lesia Ukrainka's
"Kaminnyi Hospodar" (her interpretation of the Don Juan
theme, well-known in world literature). We are Inviting you
to the Barbizon Plaza Theater, 106 Central Park South (6th
Avenue and 59th Street) in New York City, this coming
Sunday, May 1, at 2:30 P.M\ English synopsis of the play
will be available at the door. Tickets, priced at $2.00, can
be obtained at the "Arka" Store or by calling treasurers
of New York City's Ukrainian youth organizations. For
further information please call (212) TW 7-T820.
We are looking forward to meeting you,
The Director, Actors and Administrative
•Personnel of the "New Theater"
P. S. We would also appreciate your help in notifying vour
friends of the contents of іШ letter.

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
COURSES
UNA ESTATE, KERHONKSON, N. Y.
August 8, 1966
Name:

Age:

Member of UNA Branch:

Ability to speak Ukrainian: slight Q

fair Q

good Q

Enclosing deposit of 5
(Total fee for the Courses Is $120.00. A deposit of half of
the amount la requested with Application).

ХРОНІКА УВАІІ У ЗДА

ко. 15 осіб пожертвували ра
зом 30.50.

Passaic Center Opens New Library

Нові матеріяли до історії Української
Церкви в Канаді

і О. Мельник (Сан-ФранціПОЖЕРТВИ Д Л Я
ско), М Овчинник (Мнш),
ВШАНУВАННЯ ДОРОГИХ
П.
Одарченко,
М.
Олійник,
Обговорюючи ролю ка т ді. Доповідач
детальніше
Науковий
с п і вробітник
ПОМЕРЛИХ
тедри св. Володимира й обговорив ролю о, Миколи
Академії, Григорій Гагарин, О. Олійник ІН. И.), І. ПанПам'яті дійсного члена
надрукував Сортове насін чук (Баттл Крік), д-р В. Академії, проф. Івана Ба- Ольги у Вінніпезі в унеза-1 Огрутннського в Канаді, як
Розгін
(Клівленд),
К
Тур
лежненні Української Ка- відпоручника єпископа Соництво в Радянському Со
зилевича — 25 дол. від від толицької Церкви в Канаді, тера Ординського та його
юзі" в журналі Studies on кало (Н И.), І. Стсців (Нюділу у Новій Англії Укра д-р
Михайло ' Марунчак і заходи, щоб церковні гро
the Soviet Union, new series, арк), О. Федншин (Техас),
О. Харечко-Савицька (Ка- їнського Лікарського Това вказав на деякі нові матері-j мади в Канаді підпорядкуVol. IV, No. 3, 1965.
риства Пн_ Америки.
ялн, що досі не були вико- вати українському ісрархоВ 1965 році вийшло друге ліф), Б. Цимбалистий (Н.
Пам'яті д-ра Семена Д е - ристані в жодних новіших І ві в ЗДА. У зв'язку з цією
видання книжки Ukrainian Д ж ) , П. Шулежко (Рочесвідновлена
Folk Tales, Rupert Hart-Da тер), М. і І. Яримович (Ме- мидчука — 25 дол. від Ми- публікаціях, а які стосу- акцією була
Української Като-1 перша грекокатолн ц ь к а
vis, в перекладі наукової риленд). По 20 дол.: С. Ба- рона Сурмача і 10 дол. відються
лнцькоі Церкви в Канаді.; церковна громада у Вінніспівробітниці Академії, Ма булевнч (Н. Д ж ) , Я. Гур-Марії Малевич,
Пам'яті Семена Підгайно- Зокрема, доповідач наголо пезі, яка з того часу стала
рії Галун-Влох з оригіналь ськнн Д . і М. Кулиннч (Соної збірки Івана Рудченка, ґертіс, Н. И.), П. і О. Ма- го — 20 дол. від Марії Д у - сив працю Головної Ради остосю старань в справі ок
Товариства руських
цер ремого українського владиілюстрації Я. Гніздовського. тула (Н Д ж . ) , І. Праско бровської.
(Виск.), П. і І. Шох (Н. И.).
Пам'яті Галини Шулежко ковних громад в З'єдинеявх ки Для українців Канади.
По 15 дол.: К. Бризгун (То — 10 дол. від Юлії і Олеся Державах Америки, що б у  Цією парохією була пароСТАН ОПЛАТИ З А
ронто), Д . Горбай Н.И.), Ломацьких.
ла зорганізована в З Д А і хія св. Володимира й Оль
БУДИНОК АКАДЕМІЇ
Р. Гойдиш Н. И. ), 3 . Лисьмала близькі контакти з ги, що в 1912 році, з при
В грудні виплачено Укра ко (Н. И.),А. П. Филнповнч
деякими громадами в Кана- буттям владики М. Вудки
ПОЖЕРТВИ Д О
їнському Народному Союзові (Мінн.). По 10 дол.: Архидо Канади, була піднесена
250 дол. і повернуто з по спископ Палладій, І. Бака- СПЕЦІЯЛЬНИХ ФОНДІВ
АКАДЕМІЇ
до гідностн
канадійської
дякою 40 дол. безвідсоткокатедри Української ГрекоКошнця.
Також
по
25
доуь:
. ло, Л. Биковськии, В. Бу
вої позики Василеві і р
Д о фонду видання праці
дзяк (Н. И.), Ю. Богун деМ. Демидчук, М. і М. Лева- католнцької Церкви. Ба
Шерей. Загальна сума бор
Ляре (Н. И . ) , Ф. Бульбен- „Леся Українка, Хронологія нісів, С. Гасвська. 20 дол. — гато причинився д о спопу
гу на 1 січня 1964 р. —
життя
і
творчостн''
надійшло
ко, Ю Бульбенко, І Бутко
ляризувавше акції незалеж14.684 дол.
20 дол. від В. і Г. Гвоздець- 3. Борнсполець. По 10 дол.:
(Н. И.), д-р А. Гудзар (Синрети Української ГрекокаА,
Діберт,
Б.
Гнатюк,
С.
Лаких і 5 дол. від д-ра К. Брнтолнцької Церкви в Канаді
рак'юзи), І. Гаевськнй (Н.
ФІНАНСОВІ НАДХО
зовський,
В.
і
Г.
Шерей.
По
згуна. Д о фонду вшануван
Д Ж Е Н Н Я Д О АКАДЕМІЇ И.), М. Гринішак (Єлиза- ня пам'яті Т. Осьмачки на 5 дол.: И. Білочань, В. Бі- від латинської юрисдикції
Комітет для оборони нашо
бет),
О.
Гладкий
(Н.
И.),
І.
дійшло 10 дол. від В. і Г. линськнй, К. Бризгун, О. КоВ грудні одержано 150
го народа і нашої грекокаі
3
.
Грушевські
(Н.
И.)'
цевалова,
И.
Ліщинський,
В.
Шерей і 5 дол. від А Забі
В грудні одержано 150
толицької церкви в Амери A new Ukrainian American library was opened Sunday,. March 13, at the UJfoafniaji.CJenA
В.
Гнойовий
(Пн
Дакота),
Міяковський,
Л
Марґоліна.
гай. Д о Фонду видання пра
дол від М. Чорнокосннськоці, що мав свій осідок' у ter in Passaic, N.J. The library is dedicated t o the memory of the Ukrainian poet-patriot
го (Сан-Франсіско) з наго Д. Гуменна, П. Демидовнч ць .О Оглоблина. за підпис
Філадельфії.
При цьому Ivan Franko. Shown examining the display of Ukrainian publications are, left to- sighЦ
ВІД УПРАВИ УВАН
ди 15-тиліття Академії. По (Н. И.). П. Дорожинський ним листом ч. 14 через І. Садоповідач
обговорив теж Wolodymyr Bakalec, director of the new library, John Chomko, president of the., eehterf
У
ЗДА
І
УПРАВИ
ФУНДА
(Н.
И.,
В
Дзюбинська
(Ширанчака від 12 осіб - 44 дол.
100 дол одержано від д-ра
ролю мирян та їх невгнуту and Mrs. Michael Stefaniw, president of the local UCCA branch. Hours for the,library a r e ;
ЦІЇ АКАДЕМІЇ
Н. Дражньовського (Тінек, каґо), В. Душник, І. Замша, за піддщсним листом ч. 15
(Passaic Herajd-News PbatdX
поставу мати свойого укра 7-Ю p.m. Friday, noon-2 p.m. Saturday, 5-9 p.m. Sunday.
Н. Д ж . ) , В. Павловського і 0 . Зусвський (Ню-Бронсвік, через Любу Мазуренко від
Висловлюємо подяку всім їнського владику в Канаді
П Стасюка. По 50 дол. від Н.Дж.), К. Косенко (Н. И.), Українського Клюбу при жертводавцям. Продовжуємо та свою церковну корпора
д-ра М. Гнатчука (Миш.), М. і К. Матула (Н. Д ж . ) , А. Гантер Коледжі — 25 дол.; спільно, зусиллями вчених цію. В доповіді д-р М. Ма
д-ра М. Іваннцького (Ілл.), Мнхайлова (Н Д ж . ) , д-р А. за підписним листом ч. 5 че і людей доброї волі — при рунчак з'ясував великі зас
М. Леванісіва
(Н. Д ж . ) , Пашковська (Н. Д ж . ) , о. І. рез Стефанію Шевчук — ЗО хильників української нау луги Слуги Божого Митро
проф. І. Решетаря і д-ра Б. Ткачук, А. Трачук, Р. Фо- дол від 6 осіб. Від І. Реше ки, утримувати і розбудову полита Андрея у вивер
By MARY DUSHNYCK
Филипчака
(Н Д ж . ) . 40 ростина (Н. И.), П. Стерчо таря — 20 дол. та від В. іГ. вати осередок щльної укра шенні організаційної систе
дол. пожертвувала Л. Івчен- (Па.). С. Чорний ' (Рочес- Шерей — 20 дол.; по 5 дол. їнської думки і науки. Зби ми Української
NEW YORK, N. Y. — On
Католиць
ко. по ЗО дол: М. і В. Зна-тер), Т. Шкільна з онуками від О. Грановського і А. Па- раємо пожертви на виплату кої Церкви в Канаді.
Wednesday, April 20, 1966,
енко, д-р С. Кротюк ( Д е н - (Стейт Н. И.), Т. Юрсвнч. шковської.
боргу за будинок Академії
Повнщі думки були об Dr. Roman S. Holiat of New
вер) і д-р Б. Томків (Алле- Пожертви по 5 дол.: Б. Беі на спеціальні фонди: ви говорювані та насвітлювані York was the lecturer on the series of books on Ukrain
ґані, Н. й . ) Оксана Соло різа (Н. И.), Є. Блавацька
ФОНД ДОПОМОГИ
дання праці „Леся Україн документами на форумі ка subject of English-language ian history and literature by
вей надіслала 20 дол. і 7.50 (Філя.), Г. Гордієнко (Фіка. Хронологія життя і твор- І тедральногсГвУкУ Вінніле- publications and books dealing Prof. Clarence A. Manning.
ЇМ. Д. ДОРОШЕНКА
дол виручено від продажу ля,), Т. Гринів (Н. П.), П.
чости".; фонди вшанування
З нагоди Різдва Фонд д о  М. Ветухова і Т. Осьмачки, зі. Нові матеріяли виклика with Ukraine and the Ukrain
її видань, подарованих Ака Дннник (Дітройт), С. Лешли заінтересування та ши ian people.
помоги
потребуючим
укра
демії. Пожертви по 25 дол.:
Hfs lecture, entitled "Ucraiко (Н И.), Ю. ЛіщтінськнГі їнським ученим та їх роди фонди видання „Аналів" та року дискусію. В дискусії
Український Народній Дім
(Н.
Д ж . ) , Л. Марґоліна нам вислав 16 особчм в кра „Історичних збірників", ви забирали слово о. д-р пре nica in the English-speaking
(Лорен), Я. Білінський ( Д е дання праць О. Оглоблина лат В. Кушнір, д - р М. При- World," w a s held at the Uлавар), М. Борецький (Вір- (Мд.), Т. Мацьків (Огайо), б а х Пн_ і Пд.. Америки та і фонд допомоги потребую
хідко, інж. А. Качор, інж. krainian Institute of America,
Бвропи
грошові
дарунки
на
1.
Зінченко
(Філя.),
А.
Іванджінія), д-р Я Воевідка, П.
чим українським ученим та В. Денека, дир. І. Зельсь- as one in the series being
суму
243
дол.
Грицак (Н. Д ж . ) , О. Данко чук (Н. И.), О. Слнпчинсьїх родинам.
i^t. кий, дир В. Кохай та інші. І sponsored by the Institute
(Конн.), Б. і Л. Жура (Ді- кий (Н. И.), В. Чекірда
В грудні пожертви до цьо
Всі пожертви на Академію Доповідач заповів, що по this spring. Mr. Ostap Bala
тройт), І. Кобзар (Гантер, (Мінн.), П. Ярема (Н.И.). го фонду склали: 50 дол. — користуються
податковим*: внщі матеріяли будуть ок ban, vice-president of the UН.Й.),
д-р А. Корецька
П. Яриш (Рочестер) 5 дол. Т. Брнкович (Філя.), 25 д. пі-'.г-я>"" Алпеса Академії: ремим розділом а другому krainian Institute of Ameri
(Конн.), І. К о р о п е ц ь к и й
— В. Мельничук (Кліфтон,
The Ukrainian Academy of томі студій до історії укра ca, introduced the speaker
(Н.
Д ж . ) , П. Крамаренко виручено від продажу мис Н. Д ж . ) , паад'яті учителів і Arte and Scincea in the U.S.,
їнців Канади, що саме го and acted as moderator.
(Н. И . ) , М. Ляленко ( Ш и - тецьких листівок, що їх по- друзів Ігнатія Палажія, Ми 206 West 100 St., New York,
The speaker dwelt princi
туються до друку.
'
* •
pally on books and publica
каґо), д-р І. Макаревич, М. дарував мистець О. Грищен хайла Гайвооонського і О. N.Y. 10025.
tions which were published by
НОВЕ ЧИСЛО
Ukrainian authors and or„ В І С Т Е Й К О М Б А Т А Н Т А " gandzatio^s. He systematized
Ню Иорк. г— Вийшло з these publications according
друку чергове, перше за to organizations which pub
1966 рік, число українського lished the works,
військового журналу „Вісті
of the Ukrainians.
Комбатанта". На зміст цього
Scholarly Research
UNA Tops List
числа склалися статті і спо
A lively discussion followed
гади д-ра В. Галана, L Кед
The Ukrainian National As
The Shevchenko Scientific the lecture and continued in
ПОВІДОМЛЯЄ УКРАЇНСЬКЕ ГРОМАДЯНСТВО ПРО ДАЛЬШЕ ПОЛІПШЕННЯ СВОЯ 72-РІЧНОЇ С Л У Ж Б И СЩ)Щ рина, полк. М. Омелюсіка, sociation, as one of the oldest Society and the Ukrainian the reception room where reген. Р. Дашкевнча, май. М.Ukrainian societies in the Academy of Arts and Sci-, freshments were served^.
НАЦІОНАЛЬНІЙ ГРОМАДІ НА ПОЛІ ЖИТТЄВОГО ЗАБЕЗПЕЧЕННЯ, ЗБІЛЬШЕННЯМ ЧИСЛА СВОЇХ ЧИСЛЕННИХ Старовійта,
В. Сім'янцева і United States, has the longest
В.
Дзіковського. Багатий .register
.,_..
ЗАБЕЗПЕЧЕНЕВИХ ГРАМОТ НОВОЮ, НЕЗВИЧАЙНО КОРИСНОЮ Й НЕЗРІВНЯНО ДЕШЕВОЮ
of books, brochures
відділ хроніки й інформації! and other publications on Uпро життя Відділів ОбВУА і kraine in the English lanта інших комбатантських op- guage, among them such о р 
ганізацій,
standing books as "Ukraine:
ДІЯЛЬНІСТЬ ЧЛЕНІВ
УВАН У З Д А

English-Language Books on
Ukraine Discussed at Lecture
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П'ЯТИЙ ДЕСЯТИ-РІЧНОЮ

ГРАМОТОЮ ОД
[TERM INSURANCE]
З ДНЕМ 1-ГО ЛИПНЯ 196S Р О К У

Sponsor Spring Bazaar
NEWARK, N.J.—St. Jonn'ea 25" color TV Bet, cameras
Ukrainian Catholic Church, і and transistor radios.
A
tour
Ivy
f i dwill
" \ ,be
° f J J ffrom
a^!
U
. . Street
. „ and
, . W o r d ,Ave..! church
conducted
Newark, N. J. i s sponsoring a 2 t o б p m o n Saturday, May
SpringrBazaar on May 20, 21 21.
and 22 from 1 p.m. until 101 There will be entertainment
p.m. daily at the church hall each evening, a swinging Satand grounds.
] urday night dance at the
Special booths will be in- school auditorium, food and
stalled where a wide variety r e f r e s h m e n t s , children's
of lamps, white elephant arti- games and rides, door prizes.
cJes, ceramics, Ukrainian em- special daily raffles and a
broidery, artificial flowers, special chicken dinner will be
дас особам І родинам исхрів. greeting cards, hand-made served after Sunday mass at

- в а г в а г а д т ДОПОВНПТН
СВОЄ ЯІИТТСВЕ
ЗАВЕЗПЕШВЖ* ^
ИЯ до висоти, яма дійсно д а є е к о н о м і ч н у б е з п е к у н а в и п а д е *

^

^

^

^
.,

^
°

anf, ,
. - , > . . •

с >

*u„

offnir

певедчасиоі смертв, асоблвав вдовам і евратаи. вві втрата** " " V miscellaneous brica-1 Chairmen for the affair
м.уиіа І батьиа.
Ьгасу will be displayed for are: Very Rev. D. G. Laptuta
sale to the public.
I and Rev. John Stuchlak, asТЕРМІНОВА ГРАМОТА УНСОЮЗУ y^.mm.^o^n.mMlmJ
A grand drawing is being sisted by Stater Ambrose.
дивам укласти

ЧЕННЯ.

M

.**«втт-відповідав*

ПЛЯН

ЗАВВЗіН

i n d u c t e d Ш eonjUCtlon With O S B M

M r s . ІГСПС'

Hnatl*.

комбінуюча писленні грамоти звичайного вабезпв. &* bazaar featuring the fol- Gerard Mucnch and Andrew

ч г в п я lu і-рамотою а и д и д с а т о з о ю т а термінового.

'lowing

prizes:

a mink stole,

Keybida.

